ACT Minutes – Thurs, Sept. 30

Katie calls the meeting to order.

- Officer & Committee Reports
  - Treasurer- There is $2623.00 in account. We have $195 in dues for 13 people.
  - Secretary- We agreed to do an electronic scrapbook via internet. Put all pictures on CD with name on it and send it to Katie, Stephanie, or Andrea.
  - Community Service- There will be two weekends in November where four volunteers will go to Indy and cook dinner each time. We also agreed to participate in the Timmy Foundation. They need the necessities (non perishable food and everyday essentials; i.e. soap, toothbrush, etc…).
  - Publicity- Our Ross-Ade tour is Nov. 11 at 6 p.m. Meeting time and place is TBA.
  - Social- Game night is undecided.
  - Fundraising- ACT is ordering 30 booklets for Mike’s Carwash. There is also an idea to write up the Ronald McDonald Community service project for the Jim Evan’s Fund.

- Old Business
  - E-mail Ross if you are not on a committee and know the one you want to be on.
  - Two people every meeting will bring snacks.
  - ACT Exchange at Illinois could have been prepared better, so next year Purdue may host the exchange.

- New Business
  - Speakers- it is agreed that having professionals speak during meetings will help.
  - Seminars- speakers having seminars would also help. They could help guide us on topics about internships, opportunities, etc…
  - Fall Frolic w/ Ag Ed- Oct.7 from 4-7 p.m. at Happy Hallow Park. E-mail Andrea or Andy Fordice if you would like to go.
  - Bon Fire night- It is agreed that the Hog Roast on Oct. 19 with food science will be our bon fire night.
  - Pizza fundraiser- Joy had an idea to sell pizza one day a week during lunch hours at one of the big lecture halls.

- President Comments
  - Keep in touch with one another, especially with your committee activities.

Katie calls the meeting adjourn.